List of IDP Sites
Data provided by the Camp Coordination and
Camp Management (CCCM) Cluster, based on
update of 1 August 2016

- Kachin Waingmaw Maina AG Church 800
- Shan (North) Namhkan Nam Hkam (KBC Jaw Wang) II
- Shan (North) Kutkai Mungji Pa Dabang (Baptist Church)
- Kachin Sumprabum Sumprabum 32
- Shan (North) Kutkai Mungji Pa Dabang (Catholic Church) 111
- Shan (North) Namtu Nam Tu Baptist 37
- Kachin Mansi Bum Tsit Pa Camp II 891
- Kachin Waingmaw Qtr. 2 Myoma Baptist Church 328
- Kachin Mansi Maing Khaung 1,672
- Kachin Momauk Loi Je Catholic Church 544
- Kachin Myitkyina Du Kahtawng Qtr. 4 39
- Kachin Hpakant Maw Wan, Mu-yin Baptist Church 26
- Kachin Hpakant Yumar Baptist Church 48

Data source: OCHA, Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) Cluster.